
WE CAN HELP!

SEARCHING 
FOR A

NEW EHR?
Your patients are worth the switch, 

and it’s easier than you think.



3 Reasons to Consider PCC
WHAT SETS US APART

We make switching EHRs easy! We work closely with you to complete your training and ensure you have the best 
go-live experience possible. PCC’s data conversion isn’t simply importing pdfs from the previous vendor, but converts 
your data into PCC EHR as if you’ve entered the information yourself. And both are included in our flat-fee pricing. 
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Visit us online:
www.pcc.com

REASON #1

Essential services included in one flat fee. 
Some vendors lure you in with low monthly prices, then nickel and dime 
you for items like a patient portal, claims clearinghouses, connections to 
immunization registries, updates, reports, training and support. 

PCC is different — with our convenient pricing model, you’ll receive 
everything above and a lot more for ONE monthly price.

REASON #2

Network installation and support.  
Most vendors only include their software and expect you to create and  
administer your own computer network, which adds more hidden costs 
and leads to finger pointing when there are problems. 

PCC is different — not only do we include network configuration,  
we also include the equipment you need! If you already have a  
network administrator, we’ll even work with them.

REASON #3

Clients, community, and employees first.  
Most EHR vendors answer to their investors first and their clients second. 
They’re in a race to sell more so their investors make their money.  
Their support suffers and development rushes out updates at a cost  
to their clients’ success.  

PCC is different — as a privately held Benefit Corporation we put  
our clients, employees and community first. Revenue is invested 
back into PCC to make sure we continue to provide industry-leading 
support and development. 


